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Difficult Patients
2000-01

one of the greatest challenges a nurse can face is to encounter what he or she perceives to be a
difficult patient or a difficult situation

Changing How We Think about Difficult Patients
2022-02-07

physicians enter their professions with the highest of hopes and ideals for compassionate and
efficient patient care along the way however recurring problems arise in their interactions with
some patients that lead physicians to label them as difficult some studies indicate that physicians
identify 15 or more of their patients as difficult the negative feelings that physicians have toward
these patients may lead to frustration cynicism and burnout changing how we think about difficult
patients uses a multi tiered approach to bring awareness to the difficult patient conundrum then
introduces simple actionable tools that every physician nurse and caregiver can use to change their
mindset about the patients who challenge them positive thoughts lead to more positive feelings and
more effective treatments and results for patients they also lead to more satisfaction and decreased
feelings of burnout in healthcare professionals how does this book give you an advantage caring for
difficult patients poses a tremendous challenge for physicians nurses and clinical practitioners it
may contribute significantly to feelings of burnout including feelings of exhaustion cynicism and
lost sense of purpose in response dr naidorf offers a pragmatic approach to accepting patients the
way they are then provides strategies for providers to find more happiness and satisfaction in their
interactions with even the most challenging patients and families here are just some of the topics
the author discusses in detail what makes a good patient the four core ethical principals of the
clinician patient relationship the four models of the physician patient relationship what challenges
anybody with illness or injury how good patients handle the challenges of illness and injury six
common reactions to illness and hospitalization on taking care of the hateful patient standards for
education in medical ethics de escalation strategies cultural structural and language issues types of
patients who tend to challenge us the think feel act cycle recognizing our preconceived thoughts
three common thought distortions about patients asking useful questions getting out of the victim
mentality guiding our thoughts through a common scenario show compassion feel compassion if
you re a healthcare provider or caregiver changing how we think about difficult patients will give
you the benefit of understanding your most challenging patients and a roadmap to positively
changing your mindset and actions to better deliver care and compassion for all

Care of the Difficult Patient
2007-04-11

developed collaboratively by a doctor and nurse team this is the first text to deal specifically with
nursing difficult patients whether patient problems stem from mental distress and ill health historic
substance abuse demanding family members or abusive behaviour difficult patients place extra
demands on nurses both professionally and personally caring for difficult patients requires both
technical and interpersonal skills along with an ability to exercise power and set limits this text
presents invaluable practical recommendations and advice well founded in experience and
supported by relevant literature for nurses coping with challenging real world situations including
learning points further reading case studies and dialogue examples to highlight good and bad
practice the book covers pertinent issues such as psychiatric diagnoses setting limits and
establishing authority death and dying stress and work it is ideal for pre and post registration
nurses providing concrete direction on the management of difficult patients
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Field Guide to the Difficult Patient Interview
2004

written by physicians skilled at coaching colleagues in physician patient communication this pocket
guide presents practical strategies for handling a wide variety of difficult patient interviews each
chapter presents a hypothetical scenario describes effective communication techniques for each
phase of the interaction and identifies pitfalls to avoid the presentation includes examples of
physician patient dialogue illustrations showing body language and key references this edition
includes new chapters on caring for physician patients communicating with colleagues disclosing
unexpected outcomes and medical errors shared decision making and informed consent and
teaching communication skills other new chapters describe clinical attitudes such as patience
curiosity and hope

The Difficult Patient
1996

a guide for physicians and other health care workers in dealing with difficult patients the
manipulative demanding self destructive or hostile patient the dependent clinger the denier the
patient with psychosomatic illness or personality disorder

Difficult Patients
1963

caring for difficult patients a guide for nursing professionals by dr joseph koob and dr pam
koobnursing is one of the most admired and challenging professions in america we think of nurses
as professional that is they have a knowledge base and skill set that is unique and valued the
quality of their work is important to them we also think of nurses as people who care about their
patients they are concerned with our well being when we are under their care these considerations
are the focal point for discussing how to best deal with difficult patients this book provides a
comprehensive perspective on how to work with difficult patients and in difficult situations that is
relevant to all health care professionals

Caring for Difficult Patients
2019-08-15

imagine having a life threatening illness only for doctors to think you re faking it sue currie suffers
from a strain of porphyria so rare that she was only the 18th known case in the world in 1991 the
medicine she needed had a guaranteed fed ex delivery date of four days from europe but hers took
fifteen years three months and twenty two days sue was admitted to hospital in agony hundreds of
times but when her disease was assessed as not serious enough to be causing that level of pain she
was labelled as mentally ill and manipulative a drug addict shopping for painkillers though sue
herself a nurse knew her pain was real and how it could be treated the experts refused to believe
her she became a difficult patient forced to stand alone against the entire state medical system
eventually after years of fighting and irreversible damage to her body and mind she found the
medical maverick who would save her life difficult patient is a powerful and timely account of
falling through the cracks in the medical system a compelling story of cover ups power plays and
ultimately redemption

Difficult Patient
2017-03-01
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stressed out about difficult patients provides practical real world tips for nurses who are looking for
help with challenging patients who may have psychiatric disorders or may simply be angry about
being in the hospital

Stressed Out about Difficult Patients
2007

addresses the problems health workers face when confronting difficult and aggressive patients by
exploring the psychological origin of these problems and by suggesting ways of dealing with
confrontational situations

Managing Difficult Patients
1990-01

the clinical interview using dsm iv tr volume 2 the difficult patient applies the four dimensional
interviewing approach outlined it its companion volume the clinical interview using dsm iv tr
volume 1 fundamentals to the difficult patient it also enhances the interviewing process by
employing specialized techniques that correspond with difficulties often encountered by clinicians
through numerous case examples this book shows how integrating psychodynamic cognitive and
neuropsychiatric approaches as well as the legal system s methods of cross examination and voices
stress analysis can help elicit reliable information from tough patients and aid in solving their
diagnostic puzzles material has been added on pain in somatization disorder mental retardation
oppositional behavior completely updated for dsm iv tr this book strives to overcome generalization
in interviewing by promoting a differential approach that individualizes and explores each disorder
and all its contributing factors in depth thus preparing the patient for optimal therapeutic
intervention

The Clinical Interview Using DSM-IV-TR: The difficult
patient
2002

here is a practical guide for nurse managers that will help them train staff to deal effectively with
patient populations that typically put additional strain on health care organizations readers learn
proven strategies and examine best practices that show how to prevent patients from becoming
difficult and deal with those who do

Handling Difficult Patients
2004

this well organised easy to read book includes many detailed case histories of difficult patient
interactions and suggestions for how to be most effective study discussion questions can be found
at the end of each chapter with one unresolved case for discussion the author has interacted with
thousands of patients this book is an excellent teaching text

Understanding the Difficult Patient
2005

imagine having a life threatening illness only for doctors to think you re faking it sue currie suffers
from a strain of porphyria so rare that she was only the 18th known case in the world in 1991 the
medicine she needed had a guaranteed fed ex delivery date of four days from europe but hers took
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fifteen years three months and twenty two days sue was admitted to hospital in agony hundreds of
times but when her disease was assessed as not serious enough to be causing that level of pain she
was labelled as mentally ill and manipulative a drug addict shopping for painkillers though sue
herself a nurse knew her pain was real and how it could be treated the experts refused to believe
her she became a difficult patient forced to stand alone against the entire state medical system
eventually after years of fighting and irreversible damage to her body and mind she found the
medical maverick who would save her life difficult patient is a powerful and timely account of
falling through the cracks in the medical system a compelling story of cover ups power plays and
ultimately redemption

Difficult Patient
2017-08-09

in this book expert contributors address the sequential clinical steps to be taken in treating difficult
to treat psychiatric patients by offering a blend of evidence based clinical recommendations
detailed case vignettes treatment algorithms and when necessary to go beyond the reach of
evidence the clinical wisdom of leaders in the field

Difficult-to-Treat Psychiatric Patient
2002-09-01

経験豊富な執筆陣が しくじり症例 と 対応技法 をシナリオ形式で解説 明日からの診療に活かせる1冊

しくじり症例から学ぶ!Difficult Patient対応技法【電子版付】
2021

imagine having a life threatening illness only for doctors to think you re faking it sue currie suffers
from a strain of porphyria so rare that she was only the 18th known case in the world in 1991 the
medicine she needed had a guaranteed fed ex delivery date of four days from europe but hers took
fifteen years three months and twenty two days sue was admitted to hospital in agony hundreds of
times but when her disease was assessed as not serious enough to be causing that level of pain she
was labelled as mentally ill and manipulative a drug addict shopping for painkillers though sue
herself a nurse knew her pain was real and how it could be treated the experts refused to believe
her she became a difficult patient forced to stand alone against the entire state medical system
eventually after years of fighting and irreversible damage to her body and mind she found the
medical maverick who would save her life difficult patient is a powerful and timely account of
falling through the cracks in the medical system a compelling story of cover ups power plays and
ultimately redemption

The Difficult Patient
1994

to learn more about rowman littlefield titles please visit us at rowmanlittlefield com

Difficult Patient
2017-08-09

coen training and supervising analyst columbia u center for psychoanalytic training and research
offers advice to psychoanalysts working with extremely difficult patients his central premise is that
both patients and therapists have difficulty tolerating intense affects such as loving and hating and
that the clinician needs to feel with and for his patient over a prolonged time what she finds so
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terrifying emphasis in original also stressed is the need for clinicians to confront their own fears
and doubts about treatment annotation copyrighted by book news inc portland or

Resolving Treatment Impasses
1981

why do some psychiatric patients fail to get better even when in the care of competent clinicians
treatment refractory conditions are all too common in everyday clinical practice treatment
resistance occurs across the full spectrum of psychiatric disorders incurring enormous emotional
economic and social costs in the united states treatment of depression alone costs more than 40
billion annually and as many as 40 of patients with depression have a treatment refractory form of
the illness this groundbreaking clinical guide starts where standard textbooks end focusing on
clinical strategies to be used after all basic treatment options such as medication and
psychotherapy have failed in this book expert contributors address the sequential clinical steps in
treating difficult to treat psychiatric patients by offering a blend of evidence based clinical
recommendations detailed case vignettes treatment algorithms and when necessary to go beyond
the reach of evidence the clinical wisdom of leaders in the field the chapters in this user friendly
practical guide are organized by major disorder each chapter offers concrete recommendations on
what to do when the usual first steps in therapy are ineffective including evidence for
biopsychosocial treatments alone versus in combination generic versus specific therapies and
literature reviews and the latest expert wisdom a sampling includes the management of the
complex and often refractory bipolar disorder which involves replacing or combining lithium
treatment with anticonvulsants or atypical antipsychotic agents with adjuncts such as
benzodiazepines thyroid hormone and electroconvulsive therapy but also above all with careful
attention to the therapeutic alliance the importance of combined therapeutic modalities for patients
with schizophrenia especially given managed care s cost cutting strategies which deprive many
schizophrenic patients of effective treatment modalities such as family therapy or early use of an
atypical antipsychotic combination treatments for anxiety with medications adjusted over time as
symptoms wax and wane and early and appropriate interventions to mitigate internal and external
environmental stressors the emphasis on common sense optimism a sense of humor and an iron
constitution as the most important tools for clinicians wishing to work with the most severely ill
patients with borderline personality disorder the importance of individual differences in biological
vulnerability emotionality and expressiveness cognitive schemas and beliefs prior traumatic
experience resilience and coping strategies for successful treatment of posttraumatic stress
disorder packed with up to date information of immediate relevance this volume will prove
invaluable in both classroom and clinical practice for everyone from beginning interns and
residents to experienced psychiatric and medical practitioners and social workers

How to Deal with " Difficult" Patients
200?

psychological care for cancer patients new perspectives on training health professionals is an
innovative work in psychosocial oncology which examines the role of creative expression in the
psychological treatment of cancer patients after having spent five decades in this field domenico
arturo nesci has become a proponent of treatment that values patients as creatives and valiant
fighters rather than objects of an ambivalent compassion this book analyzes this intersection of
psychology the humanities medicine and social work through scholarship conceived to help all
people whose lives are crossed by cancer patients relatives caregivers health professionals and
students

Affect Intolerance in Patient and Analyst
2002
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since the first edition of clinical manual for assessment and treatment of suicidal patients was
published in 2005 advances have been made that increase our understanding of suicidal and self
destructive behavior although clinicians cannot unerringly predict which patients will die by suicide
they can focus more successfully on early identification of suicidal behavior and effective
intervention and this new edition of the clinical manual thoroughly explores not only assessment of
suicidality but what comes after an at risk patient has been identified the authors argue that
treating specific psychiatric disorders is not enough to prevent suicide and they offer clinicians the
necessary information and strategies to bridge that gap the authors main premise is that suicide is
a dangerous and short term problem solving behavior designed to regulate or eliminate intense
emotional pain a quick fix where a long term effective solution is needed and this understanding is
the underpinning of the assessment and treatment strategies the authors recommend the content of
this new edition has been thoroughly reviewed and revised and substantive changes have been
made to specific chapters to ensure that the book represents the most current thinking and
research while retaining the strengths of the previous edition the chapter on assessment has been
revised to put the fundamental components of effective treatment in a clinical case oriented context
and includes an easy to use assessment protocol that allows clinicians to determine where
individual patients stand on seven dimensions cognitive rigidity problem solving deficits heightened
mental pain emotionally avoidant coping style interpersonal deficits self control deficits and
environmental stress and social support deficits the many issues involved in the use of psychotropic
medications in suicidal patients are addressed in a new chapter which includes information on the
relevant classes of drugs such as antidepressants and antianxiety agents and the issues that may
arise with their use including side effects degree of lethality and tendency to aggravate suicidality
on introduction and withdrawal of the medication the chapter on special populations has been
expanded to include adolescents elders and patients with co occurring substance abuse or
psychosis because of additional vulnerabilities treating these groups may call for the use of added
or special techniques to ensure the best therapeutic outcomes primary care physicians are the first
point of contact for many patients and they may require additional preparation in order to assess
and respond to those experiencing suicidal thoughts the chapter suicidal patients in primary care
explores strategies for screening recognizing and assessing risk treating the initial crisis and
developing a crisis management plan tips for success appear at intervals and the essentials are
included at the end of each chapter highlighting the most important concepts in addition there are
scores of helpful charts and exercises practical accessible and reader friendly the clinical manual
for assessment and treatment of suicidal patients is not an academic book but rather is one
designed to become an indispensable part of clinicians working libraries

The Difficult Patient
1992

leading palliative care experts illustrate how you can improve both communication with cancer
patients and their quality of life for more than twenty years this guide has been the go to resource
for busy practicing oncology and palliative care clinicians this fourth edition now titled
comprehensive guide to supportive and palliative care for patients with cancer provides physicians
advanced practice clinicians and patients and their families with detailed information and advice
for alleviating the suffering of cancer patients and their loved ones drawing on the work of experts
who have developed revolutionary approaches to symptom management and palliative care as well
as on lessons learned during her decades as a teacher and clinician dr janet l abrahm and her
coauthors illustrate how to help patients and families understand their prognosis communicate
their care preferences and minimize their distress this edition reflects important updates in the
field while addressing the informational needs of a broader market of health care providers
including social workers psychologists psychiatrists bereavement counselors and chaplains this
new edition features three new chapters spiritual care in palliative care psychological
considerations and bereavement as well as specific guidelines about advance care planning at all
phases of cancer understanding complex family dynamics and communication challenges
partnering with interpreters in the care of patients and family members with limited english
language proficiency special considerations to take into account for lgbtq patients and their loved
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ones caring for patients who have a serious mental illness along with a cancer diagnosis
nonpharmacologic management of pain and other symptoms associated with cancer or its
treatment the book features self reflective exercises that encourage readers to consider their own
biases before having discussions with patients and family members as well as numerous patient
stories that illustrate the techniques and insights clinicians can use to provide holistic
multidimensional care for a diverse cancer patient population

The Difficult-to-Treat Psychiatric Patient
2008-08-13

oh that i had wings i would fly like a dove and be at rest i would fly out of this asylum so wrote
ralph m a patient at the toronto hospital for the insane from 1889 until his death in 1911 winston o
another inmate at the toronto asylum actually sought to build wings like ralph so longed for after
crafting violins that he played and building from scratch an automobile he was allowed to drive on
the hospital grounds winston was reported to be working on the construction of an aeroplane in
remembrance of patients past historian geoffrey reaume chronicles seventy years of daily life at the
institution known as 999 the toronto hospital for the insane at 999 queen street west his narrative
stretches from 1870 to 1940 and examines such aspects as diagnosis and admission daily routine
and relationships leisure patients labor family and community responses and discharge and death
mental patients were at times abused and they led lives of tedious monotony that could tend to
flatten personality yet many of these women and men worked hard at institutional jobs for years
and decades on end created their own entertainment and formed meaningful relationships with
other patients and staff a moving chronicle the book is also an important argument for flexibility in
treatment for mental illnesses and a challenge to the view that traditional mental institutions were
of little help to their patients

Psychological Care for Cancer Patients
2022

a compendium about the medical travails of famous people throughout history offers colorful
anecdotes and intriguing observations about such difficult patients as stalin napoleon adolf hitler
and king charles ii

Clinical Manual for Assessment and Treatment of Suicidal
Patients
2018-08-23

putting the patient at the heart of the care process this guide aims to help with understanding the
patient s disease and illness experience through finding common ground and enhancing the patient
doctor relationship

Comprehensive Guide to Supportive and Palliative Care for
Patients with Cancer
2022-09-20

this practical guide will enable hospital clinicians to identify patients with significant psychological
problems and to distinguish between those who need to be referred for specialist treatment and
assessment and those who can treat themselves
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Remembrance of Patients Past
2000-01-01

patient centered care is at the heart of today s pharmacy practice and ashp s patient centered care
for pharmacists gets to the heart of the subject formerly developing clinical practice skills for
pharmacists this revised resource has been redeveloped to compliment the changing emphasis in
pharmacy practice to patient centered care and the contemporary context of healthcare delivery to
understand and treat the whole person and learn to use a realistic approach to time and resources
students must connect their drug science knowledge to actual practice useful in multiple courses in
multiple levels patient centered care for pharmacists is a valuable resource that gives students and
teachers alike more for their money in p1 p2 and p3 courses in areas from clinical skills to
communications students can follow realistic case studies through typical processes to witness
patient centered care in action strong well developed case studies provide insight into today s vital
topics cultural differences among patients documentation and health records patient care plan
development effective patient communication and much more

An Alarming History of Famous and Difficult! Patients
1997-01

this book is a concise practical guide to both paraphilia and paraphilic disorders as defined by the
dsm 5 guidelines written by experts in the field the chapters cover the different types of paraphilic
disorder as well as the cutting edge emerging issues such as online sex unlike any other book on
the market the text also covers the most successful treatment strategies include the therapeutic
hormonal and psychopharmacological approaches the book also discusses the ethical legal and
cultural issues that are common complications when dealing with paraphilic disorders many
chapters feature an introduction diagnostic criteria summary of evidence clinical example
recommendations conclusion and references practical guide to paraphilia and paraphilic disorders
is a valuable resource for psychiatrists psychologists residents and all medical professionals
working with patients who may suffer from paraphilia and or paraphilic disorders

Challenges and Solutions in Patient-Centered Care
2002

janet l abrahm argues that all causes of suffering experienced by people with cancer be they
physical psychological social or spiritual should be treated at all stages at diagnosis during curative
therapy in the event that cancer recurs and during the final months in the second edition of this
symptom oriented guide she provides primary care physicians advanced practice nurses internists
and oncologists with detailed information and advice for alleviating the stress and pain of patients
and family members alike the new edition includes the latest information on patient and family
communication and counseling on medical surgical and complementary and alternative treatments
for symptoms caused by cancer and cancer treatments and on caring for patients in the last days
and their bereaved families updated case histories medication tables practice points and
bibliographies provide clinicians with the information they need to treat their cancer patients
effectively and compassionately

The Difficult Patient in Group
1990

in this book the author examines the series of connections that give rise to the intimate relationship
between environment and individual in the construction of emotional suffering emphasising both
the undisputed pathogenic action of environmental stimuli and the active participation of whoever
is obliged to suffer the negative situation the author shows that the way in which one tries to
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escape suffering is what often seriously jeopardises growth working with difficult patients points
out the intrinsic link between some forms of mental suffering and the distorted responses that the
patient has received from his or her original environment for this reason the author explores the
concept of the emotional trauma in particular since this trauma which occurs in the primary
relationship often impels the child into relational withdrawal and towards constructing pathological
structures that will accompany him or her for the rest of their life the chapters are ordered
according to a scale of increasing treatment difficulty which is proportional to the potential
pathogenicity of the underlying psychopathological structure

The Psychological Care of Medical Patients
2003

the psychology of the dentist patient relationship acquaints dentists with the underlying
interpersonal dynamics of their professional work the author has reviewed the dental and
psychological literature about the behavior of dentists and their patients and used this evidence to
evaluate critically the various theoretical models of the dentist patient relationship a major aim of
this book is to show how the application of soundly based psychological theory and practice can
improve patient management reduce the stress of practicing dentistry and contribute to the design
of effective community dental health campaigns

Patient-Centered Care for Pharmacists
2012-02-20

the essential guide by one of america s leading doctors to how digital technology enables all of us
to take charge of our health a trip to the doctor is almost a guarantee of misery you ll make an
appointment months in advance you ll probably wait for several hours until you hear the doctor will
see you now but only for fifteen minutes then you ll wait even longer for lab tests the results of
which you ll likely never see unless they indicate further and more invasive tests most of which will
probably prove unnecessary much like physicals themselves and your bill will be astronomical in
the patient will see you now eric topol one of the nation s top physicians shows why medicine does
not have to be that way instead you could use your smartphone to get rapid test results from one
drop of blood monitor your vital signs both day and night and use an artificially intelligent
algorithm to receive a diagnosis without having to see a doctor all at a small fraction of the cost
imposed by our modern healthcare system the change is powered by what topol calls medicine s
gutenberg moment much as the printing press took learning out of the hands of a priestly class the
mobile internet is doing the same for medicine giving us unprecedented control over our healthcare
with smartphones in hand we are no longer beholden to an impersonal and paternalistic system in
which doctor knows best medicine has been digitized topol argues now it will be democratized
computers will replace physicians for many diagnostic tasks citizen science will give rise to citizen
medicine and enormous data sets will give us new means to attack conditions that have long been
incurable massive open online medicine where diagnostics are done by facebook like comparisons
of medical profiles will enable real time real world research on massive populations there s no
doubt the path forward will be complicated the medical establishment will resist these changes and
digitized medicine inevitably raises serious issues surrounding privacy nevertheless the result
better cheaper and more human health care will be worth it provocative and engrossing the patient
will see you now is essential reading for anyone who thinks they deserve better health care that is
for all of us

Practical Guide to Paraphilia and Paraphilic Disorders
2016-12-20

motivational interviewing in nursing practice empowering the patient is a guide to learning
motivational interviewing a set of skills that utilizes therapeutic communication to promote
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behavior change this text provides unique tools for nurses to implement and help patients take
responsibility in their own health care make informed decisions and provide guidance toward
healthy behavior change leading to improved health of our communities and country important
notice the digital edition of this book is missing some of the images or content found in the physical
edition

A Physician's Guide to Pain and Symptom Management in
Cancer Patients
2005-05-20

Working With Difficult Patients
2018-05-11

The Psychology of the Dentist-Patient Relationship
2012-12-06

The Patient Will See You Now
2016-10-25

Motivational Interviewing in Nursing Practice: Empowering
the Patient
2010-10-22

Responses to Difficult Patient Behaviors Among Psychiatric
Nursing Personnel
1969

The London Lancet
1887
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